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FINAL DECISION 

By Proposed Decision No. 1430 of October 29, 

awarded $35,171.S2 plus interest in the amount of $6,943.76. 

Clajmant filed exceptions to the Proposed Decision and requested 

a hearing. The Government of Yugoslavia filed a brief as amicus 

curiae objecting to the amount of the award. 

A hearing was held on December 8, 1954. At the hearing 

claimant submitted additional evidence·in order to prove that his 

apartment building in Zader did not sutfer such war damages as 

described in the Proposed Decision. He also suhnitted ertdance 

in writing in order to prove that some or all of his real am 

personal property in Starigi-ad was requisitioned during the var 

and in the post-war period. He also sullrdttad en.dance in 11rit1ng 

that caM;ain taxes had bean paid 1Ji the ,.._.. 1931, 1935 and 1938 

to the m1n1ng authorities in Split and Si1a101k ~ the ac._i ~ 

tbe cla:lmnt. He also subnitted docnn cn'tarJ' ..nd8noe iillat -~~ 
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arty in which claimant had a pa.rt interestparcels of real pro 


ted i n 1947 under the Law on Agrari an Reform and
were expropr i a 


Clai mant finally submitted a swor n st atement 
Colonizat i on. 


by Maro Guci c, a relat ive of claimant, l iving in Chicago, Illinois 


in suonort of his claim•.. ... 

Subsequent t o the issuance of t he Proposed Decision on 

Oct ober 29, 1954, the Government of Yugoslavia submitted an 

aupraisal r eport for the real property in Zadar, in which the 

off icial Yugoslav appraisers state that the apartment building 

suffered war damages of a~proximately 35% of its original value 

and that the adjoining warehouse suffered war damages of approximately 

5% of its original value. 

Investigators for the Commission appraised the apartment 

building without the land at 1,702,400 dinars at 1938 values and 

deducted 851,200 dinars for war damage, which represents a deduction 

of 50% of the net value of the apartment building. The investigators 

did not deduct any a.mount from the value of the warehouse, because 

they considered war damages inflicted on that \JS.rehouse as practically 

negligible. We are of the opinion, that the Commission's investigators 

should have deducted only 35%for war damages from 1,702,400 dinars 

the value of the apartment building. Such 35%deduction would amount 

to 595,840 dinars. The original 50%deduction amounted to 8511 200 

dinars, so that claimant is entitled to an additional award for the 

difference between 851,200 dinars and 595,840 dinars. This difference 

amounts to 255,360 dinars or $5,803.64, at the exchange rate of 44 

dinars to $1, adopted by the Commission in making awards based upon 

1938 valuations. 

The Commission is also of the opinion that cla1wnt has ~oved 

b.r original. decrees of the Commission tar Agrarian Re;torm and 
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Colonization in Jelsa No . A2157/47 of September 19, 1947, No. 

A-2126/47 of September 21, 1947, No. A-107/47 of October 20, 1947, 

and No. A-3/47 of October 20, 1947 that the following parcels of 

land were expropriated for the purposes of agrarian reform on the 

aforesaid dates of the decrees: 

Parcel No. 4577/1, Docket No. 1.352, Cad, Dist. Starigrad, 
Vineyard with 1198 square meters 

n n 2741/.3, Docket No. 1424, Cad. Dist. Starigrad, 
Pasture with 2216 square meters 

tt " 4405 , Docket No. 1572, Cad. Dist. Starigrad, 
Vineyard with 874 square meters 

n n 4488 , Docket No. 70, Cad. Dist. Starigrad, 
Vineyard with 251$ square meters. 

According to certified extracts from the Land Registry of the 

District Court of Starigrad, filed by the Government of Yugoslavia 

and by the claimant, claimant bad a 29/64 interest in these four 

parcels of land. The interest of the claimant in these four 

9arcels was encumbered with 4/64 life interest in favor of Ivanka 

Biankini, widow of Peter Biankini of Starigr.-ad, mother of the 

claimant who died in 1949. On the other band, there is recorded 

in each of these four parcels cla:lmant's vested remainder in a 
. 

3/64 interest in the land, presently held by his sister Sokola 

Penovic nee Biankini, which will pass to h:fm or to his heirs after 

the death of the aforesaid sister. Under the principle "de minimjs 

non curat lex", the life estate of cla'iment's mother and the re

mainder in the sister's estate, both amounting only to a small 

fraction of the property which will be considered as offsetting items, 

will be disregarded for the purpose or valuation by the Commission. 

Dmot the parcels is pasture land, and the three other pe1.rcals 

are vineyards. In comparing the value or that land with s:fm:Jlar 

land which was evaluated by the Commission in cl•1•• betore this 

Comniasion, the Commission is or the ~inion that "118 fair am 

r..eonable value or pasture land suoh •• that ot olaiwztt ill o.'° 
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dinars per square meter, and that t he fair and reasonable value of 

a vineyard is 5. 50 dinars 9er square met er . Parcel No . 2741/3 with 

an area of 2216 square meters has consequently a value of 886 dinars 

and t he three vineyards with a total area of 4,590 square meters , a 

value of 25, 245 dinars totaling 26,131 dinars for all four parcels. 

The 29/64 interest of claimant in these four parcels amounts therefore 

to 11,841 dinars or $269.11 at 44 dinars to $1, the exchange rate 

adopted by the Connnission in making awards based upon 1938 values. 

The Commission also has considered claimant's objections with 

respect to the question of citizenship · ~ Claimant's argument is 

that he never was a Yugoslav citizen and that the Government or 

Yugoslavia cannot consider him as such. Consequently, his property 

in Starigrad must have been taken under the Law of April 28, 1948. 

We refer to our opinion In the Matter of' the Claim of Mike Raseta, 

Docket No. Y-1112, Final Decision No. 853: 

"We a.re not in a position to refute the determination 
of the Yugoslav Government, that under its laws claimant 
is a citizen of Yugoslavia. Even i£ we did and proved to our 
satisfaction that claimant should not be considered to be a 
Yugoslav citizen, we could not compel Yugoslavia to change its 
position and take possession of claimant's property. We vi.sh 
to emphasize, however, that we did not deny this claim on the 
ground that clainant is a citizen of Yugoslavia." 

-
In the present case, we found that the claimant had not 

established that all the property in Starigi-ad had been taken by the 

Government of Yugoslavia and we are of the opinion that claimant has 

not proved that the entire property in Starigrad was nationalized or 

taken by the Government of Yugoslavia. Where claimant did prove that 

a tak:fng occurred, the Commission has DBde an award, as in the case 

ot the tour parcels discussed above. No other evidence of tak~ng 

ha.iring been suhnitted, nor 8J17 other reparla of taHng having reached 

the COMUiaaion, it is unable to -.Jee turtmr &Wl'da ~or the pi-operV 
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in Starigrad. On the basis of all of the reports before this 

Connnission, the major part of such property is still in possession 

5 


The Commission has considered the evidence and argument regard

ing the other various items of claimant's properties and it is or 

the opinion that such evidence and argument does not warrant a 

further change in the Proposed Decision. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission adopts such Proposed 

Decision as its Final Decision on the claim with the following 

excentions: 
J. 

1. The amount found as the value of the property is $41,244.57; 

2. Interest at the rate of 6% per annum is awarded on the sum 

of $40,975.46 (for the property in Zadar) f'rom May 7, 1945 to 

August 21, 1948 in the amount of $7,692.65 and on the sum of $269.11 

(for the fo~ pa.reels in Starigrad) from October 5, 1947, the average 

date of taking, to August 21, 194$ in the amount of $23.62. 

Accordingly, in f'ull and final disposition of the claim, an 

award is hereby made to Jurica (George ) Bjankini, claimant, in the 

amount of $41,244.57, with interest thereon in the amount of $7,716.27. 

54Dated at Washington, D. c. DEC '3 0 19
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PROPOOED D~ISION OF THE COMMISSION 

This is a claim for $5171 959.&. b7 Jurica (George) Bjanlc5ni1 

a citizen of the United States since his naturalization on Jpr.U 'Z"/1 

19271 and is for the taking b7 the Goverment of Iugoslnia of the 

following propertys 

1. 	 .lpartment bmlding in Z&dar 1 personal propert7 therein 
and loss or rents thereonJ 

2o 	 Beal property in Starigrad aDl vicin:l.t7 and loss or 
rental theretrcm, am personal property thereon; 

3. 	 Lease and concession rights for development of bamd.te 
ore; 

4. Interest in Rmaa Vaterpower !Jq>loi tation Ce111p8Jl1"; 

S. 	 Shares of stock in Uatipraca A. D. am a debt cla1a 
against it; 

6. 	 Shares of stock in Brvatllki Dca1 

7. S11DdrJ" clai• for d.epcaita• 

(1) .,...,.._ Bn'ldbc 'P war, Peraoml Prsertx •mm apt W• 
rC •·•Thea• 

!Jae C '•sl• finds it ••tablished b7 a eertifted •ztr..t. 

l•m le@l•ter ot th• Ccnmt7 Ceart ot t·dar (Doout. 1 

In the Matter of the Claia ot 

JORICA (GEORGE) BJ"IHIIBI 
716 Fifth Street, R. V. 
Washington, D. Co 

Umer the Yugoslav CJ•i"" ~eement 
of 1948 and the International Claine 

Settlement £Act of 194 9 

ts 
SS 
SS 
ts Docket No. Y-989 
SS 
SS 

y~Ots Decision Ho. / 
S2 
S2 
SS 
s: 
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Cadastral District of Zadar), dated June 12, 195.3 8.Ild filed b7 the 


Government or Yugoslavia, aui b7 admissions of that Gover:r:ment that 


the claimant owed five parcels of land vi.th a tota1 area of 1103 


square meters and with an apartment house and other structures on 


three of the parcels. 

The position of the Governnent of Yugoslavia is that, al

though the claimant has acquired United States citizenship, he has 

not lost Yugoslav eitizenship; that the property is, therefore1 

exempt tram nationalization; that no restrictive measures have been 

applied to it; a.Di that it mq be sold or otherwise disposed of in 

the same wa7 as the propert7 of &DT citizen or Yugoslavia. 

The Government of Yugoslavia in its nationalization program 

enacted two m tioJ'lsl j zation laws• The first, the National') zation 

Lav of December 5, 1946 (OFFICIAL G&Zm'TE No. 98, December 6, 1946) 1 

natioMl' zed 42 ld.Dis or "econallic enterprises of general, natiC?l&l 

am republican importance' n and did not include agricultural property 

such as that cla,med herein0 

'l'he seeom law, the lational1zation Law or .lpril 28, 1948 

(Ol'FICIJL GIZETTE Boo 36, .lpril 291 1948), national:S zed additional 

kinds or •econanic enterprises n am certain real prq>ert7' 1Delud1ng 

•all real propert7 owned b7 toi-eign citizens,• with certain stated 

e:zceptiom not here applicable, aDi authorised the Ml.mat17 ot 

Justice to "issue the necessaJ7 imtructiom for the tramfer to tbe 

State of natiomalized real prapert7. 8 Instructicms issued on JUDe 

23, 1948, pursuant to such a11thorit7, oonta:ln the fellowing defild. 

t:lcm of •toreip citisem" (Ol'fiCIAL GAZIT'l'E •o. S3, Ju. 23, 1C)48)1 

"IX. Oar eld.grurta ldlo have acquired foreign citiamhip 
lnat •• have net obtltiDed a rel.eue ~- em- citi•••:!p 
ud llllo mither have a decree fr• the NI»1 •t.17 of tM ' 
lat.nor •tati., that the7 haft 1-t the:Sr citi••ldp 
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nc:r that their citizenship vu revoked, are not coMidered 
roreign citizeDI. Therefore the real propert7 or such per
so• is not nationalized, regardless ot the class of 
propert7 aDi regardless of whether the7 are farmers ar not.• 
Thws, it appears that the Nat1omlizat1on Lav of April 281 

19'.8, as construed b)" the Ministry of Justice of Yugoslavia UDier 

authorit7 conferred in the Act itself', is Mt applied b7 the Govern

•nt of Yugoelavia as a taking of property or "foreign citizem" if 


such citizem haTe not lost Yugoslav citizenship. .lpplrentl.7, the 


claimant, Jurica (George) Bj•nlrlm, h• been held to be v1:t.b:!n that 


categ<>170 


This Camission's imeetigators inspected the property, 

-· 

exam:t ned the lard records, aDi f olmd that the local Peq>le ts Cca

mlttee had taken over the propert7 short17 after World War II am 

q>erated it without the approval of the claimant,. '!he propert7, 

consisting of an apartment building and a small warehouse, vu 

daaged during the war, e.M was repaired without the consent or the 

elai•ant. The al.location or the apart' enta and all rents were col

lected bJ" the local People's Ca•ittee 0 For all practical purposea• 

since World War II, the local People's Coo•ittee e:nrcised all owaer

•bip righte in the propertT• 

'!'he question tor our determination, theretore, is lilhether 

under these f~ there has been a taking of cla1•ant '• prepert7 b7 

the Yugoel&T Gover• •nt within the meaning ot .lrticle 1 of the .lgree

•11te 

That Article refers te th• •mti«mal:I sation &nd other taHwg 

et prtpert7.• It 1a c1ear in th:I• ease that there has been no :tarml 

•tlcrtliati• ot the prapert7 ...i t1ae tera•e+i.er t=Hni• :ls not de

ftart la tM ....... Turnl91 te the lellelatlw ld.8~ ot tM 

~oml Cl4d F Settl.-nt. .let ot 1949 Chblio t..v, 4SS, Slat 


http:tera�e+i.er
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Gongrees) , ror the 'Vie• of' United Statu GOYerment officials who 

teatif'ied ldth respect to the objectivee of' the Agreement with Yugo

slavia, trequent reference is fo'Ulld in the Bearings a.Di :Reports of 

the Congressional C•-1ttees to the words "nationaH zation" "1/1 

•e:xpropriation" z/1 "confiscation" J/, and "other taking" /,,/, of' 

propert7, aDi that the lmp sua or $17,000,000 was accepted in 

eettleWJtnt of claims for which Yugoslavia was liable llDier inter

na~onal lav
0 
~ There also appears to have been a disposition on 

the part of Congress to avoid e21>lieit interpretation of the words 

"other taking.a Thm, in the Senate Report on the Bill to create 

the former International Claims Ct»•• ssion, it is stated: "i'he 

problem is essentially julicial • • • It is believed that consis

tent with the intent of the Yugoslav Agreement, the specific app+i

cation of •other taking' should be left to the Ccam1ssion.• 9/ 
lfevertheless, the Report does •21>ress itself speciticall7 with 

respect to the type or action to which the claimant'• propert7 has 

been subjected. The Beport statess 

•'!'he term 1other taking' in the Yugoslav CJ.aj"" Settlement 
Agreement of 1948 is understood to be used in a broad 
generic sense. 'National:! zation' is in fact a specific 
form. or 'taking' or propert7. 'other taking' is designed 
to include all other deprivation or divesting or propert7 
rights f'or which caapensation is preperl7 allowable Ullder 
the principles of international lav, jmtice and equit7. 
The Ccandssion is DOt required narrovq to construe UlT 
portion ot the prapcsed act, nor the term •other taking.' 

if Senate Report No. 800, ilst Congrus, 1st Session, p. 10. Bearing 
• B.R. 4406, Home ot Bepreaentatiwa, 8lst Congress lat Session 
PP• 7, 14, 150 t 

dtv\1J Senate ..... 
11~ert Bo. uuu, •mra, pp. 31I' 4. 

J/ s...te Btlpart Bo. 800, •mr1, P• 10. Bearing on S. U1'14, U. s • 
......, &'18t Cencrea•1 lat Session, p. 14. 

---JJ • soo1 aupra, P. 10• learine Oil s. 10'74 avpra4U, 141 Bearing on a.a. 4406, •mra, P• 14. ' 

I 
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"It iS known that saae propertr owners were effective17 de
prived of propert7 rights b7 Yugoslav authorities vithout 
formal nationalization. 1Bational1sation1 mider Yugoslav 
lav called ror ccapeJlSation to be peid in accordance with 
Yugoslav law. Propert7 and properQ' rights have also been 
confiscated without cmpensation b7 Yugoslav authorities1 
placed UJJder infomal or formal sequestration, held unier 
adm:lmatration or put in the possession or control of 
others. Actual tramrer of title in a normal sense may 
not have occurred, 7et holders or propart7 ma.7 have been 
effectively deprived of ownership of rights • Since the 
Yugoslav Agreement covers the period of September 11 19.39 
to JuJ.¥ 19, 19481 the intent was mXJ.oubted.17 to encanpase 
all actual deprivations of prq:>ert:r." :I/ 
While this Conmission is free to construe the term "other 

taking," the quoted passage is significant since it was largel.7 based 

on the testillony of State Department representatives, sae of whan. 

had taken part in the negotiations leading to the Claims llgreemeut. 

In the instant ease1 the JI' opert7 has been under the control 

and management of organs of the Yugoslav Goverment continuousl7 

since 19450 A state is liable for the wrongtu:l acts of its officers 

frcn which it derives a benefit and the taking or private propert7 

tor the public use or benefit has a1V819 been an accepted ground fer 

an international cla:!m for ccapeneation. (Borchard, The Diplaaatic 

Protection of Citizens Abroad, P• 1841 aDd cases there cited.) 

While Yugoslav authorities m.q have been initia1J7 justified in 

taking custod7 of the propert7 as aba.Dioned at the em of the war• 

there has been no attempt to retur11 it to the control of ita owners, 

M &cCOuntiJig to them of inl'oae, DO recogld:tion liibataoever of their 

ownership rights other th•n allowing thea to retain naked legal 

title. hen where the original taking of prapert7 is lawful, ita 

1111re•on-1>le detention hu been held tc warrant, an award (Be1dvip(U R.) 

¥. •Rs•, Jpril 11, 1839, MOore•1 Arb. 32l5J Shay (U,e.) v. H1Tto1, 

f/ Sn te lapert lo. 800, •9P'I, Pe 10. 

2

http:mXJ.oubted.17
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:3265 Bischoff (Germam;) v • Venezuela, Febru-

Jpril 11, 1839, ibid. J 

arJ' 13, 1903' Ralston, 
SSl _ all cited in Borchard, idem. 1 f .n. 3) • 

--i-ine ourselves to a strict legal con
Bven were we to cow. 

ir ..._atances and concede that the propert7 vas
struction of these c c~ ' 

.a nt because be is still the owner of the propert71 __not taken fraD C-8.aD& 

Sit.... Article 1 of the lAgreement is not limtedunder the 1aw of the ·~, 

to the taking b,.- the Goverment of legal title to propert7. The 

~eement speciall7 refers to "the natioMl~ zation a.Di other taking 

by Yugoslavia of propert7 and or rishts and interests in and with 

respect to propertx. n (&nphasis supplied) we have littJ.e diffi 

eult7 in concluding that claimant 1s rights and interuts in and with 

respect to property have been effectively taken rran him since 1945~ 

we hold, therefore, that claimant's propert7 or rights and in

terests in and with respect to the above-described property involved 

were taken b7 Yugoslavia am, in the absence of e21>lid t infarmation 

on that point, 1t will be ass1nei that the date of taking ~ HQ' 7, 

1945, the em of the European phase of World Var II. 

One further question renaim to be resol:ved. In its report 

on this aatter, the Yugaslav GavertaeJit states that cla1•emt can now 

dispose of the propert7 on the saae conditiona as &11T other citisem 

ot Y~aela'ri.a. ThUJ, the YugealaT Gnera.nt appears in effect to 

be otteriq restitution while the ela1m here is ror the valm ot the 

prepert7. Bowver, once ii is established that the Yugoslav Govern

mnt took tile prapert7 w1thin the per.led c098red b7 the .lgre•ent, 1t 

18 mt warranted h t-k5 ng UJd.l ateral action ta c<11p9uate cl•1•anta 

la ... degree b7 restoring their prepert7 unless tbe7 wa:lw dollar 

• r•satin b7 tbh Cc ;1aaion &ml accept reatitlttie. The tact that 

haw filed a cla1a ter c pematioa ~ coune allitate.
u...... 

http:Gnera.nt


willing to accep1i reetitution.
tbagaill8t the notion that e7 ar8 


nt of this claim was eff'ected b7 an .lgree
1HOreover, sine• the sett eme 
v. oslavia it would 	not appear thaf the Yugoela Gov&rmaent 

ment 	vith ..i.ug ' 

t to settle it b7 restitution unless such met.bed 
1could thereafter e ec 


of settlement is acceptable to the cla~mant and. to the Governaent ot 


therefore that clairent is eligible to
Ve hold 
the United States. ' ' 


receive cmpeJJSation ui:d.er the .lgreelllent, and the onl.:7 raaainlng ques

tion is the value of the prq>ert7• 

The claimant has filed no corroborating evide!lC8 of value. 

An investigator for this Comission has appraised the lam, the apart 

ment house and the struct\1l'es at 1 1 547,560 diD&rS on the basis ot 1938 

values. 

War damages to the propert,7 are not inclmed in this evalu.

tion. This Camdssion•s imeattgators report that abmt ~ ot the 

apartment house was destroyed during the var1 and before the propert,. 

vae taken, as a result of air bmbardunte. The lgree•nt ot Jul.7 191 

1948 between the Govermenta of the United Statea am Yugaela'Yia 

settled clai•s for •the national., zation am other taldng b7 Yugfllllavia 

of prcpertJ"" (Article 1)• Dnage caused b7 var actin ties ia not 1n · 

our 'rlev a "nationalization• or •taking• of propert.7 b7 tile Gover1118nt 
. 

ot Yugoslavia. we, therefore, hold that cW•s tor var damage et the 

sort iDYolwd herein wre not settled b7 the jgreement ot JW.7 191 1948 

aal are not within the jUrisdiction ot the C< t•isaian. 

Th• propert7 is enclmbered with a lite estate in favor ot 

Peter B3enktn1 and Dr. bte Bjenld..m, the sam ef tile late George. 

Cl•t••llt tiled witi. his Stateaent ot Cl..t• a photelltatic ecp7 ot a 

dNtla oertUieate issued b7 the Board ot Health ot Cook CotllltJ', IlliM.1.•, 

111d.cJa •llow that Jnte BjanlcSDl1 a p)Qllicia, tile eon ot J11r~ (Ge1r•), 
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6 .. • hbruaJ7 8, 1934, at, the age of 72 in Chicago, Illinois. Be 

alao tiled a phetoetatic cop7 of an original letter v.lth its Engliah 

trwlation, dated Split, September 291 1928,. in which claimant•s 
. 

elater, leventa, int01med claimant that his father, Peter Bjankim, 

cH.ed. It tUrther appeare fr<a af'tidavits e:xaeuted b7 cla:lipnt on 

Aliguat 21, 19511 :that Dr. Ante Bjanld.ni and Peter Bj•xifd.ni were 

brothen alld that the7 died in 1928 am 19.34, respectivel7. The same 

tact appears trca other records on file in this cla1110 Comequentl.7, 

tile recorded life estate vu extinguished prior to the time \ilhen the 

pnpert7 was taken b7 the Goverment ot Yugoslavia (Hl7 71 1945). 

The land extract discloses that in 1946 a mortgage of 1 1 900,000 

dinan with 3- interest thereon was placed on the property in favor of 

the State lDTe8tment Bank of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia. 

It tq>pears that this is a ccmpulao17 mortgage which was placed on the 

prapertJ' atter it was taken b7 the Governnent of Yugeslavi.ao The Ccn

ld.aeion's imeatigatore report that the apartment house, which was 

badl7, dneged during the war, required repairs aDd reccmstruction of 

the building. In order to acco11plish this work, the local People 1s 

C1 m4tte• o'btd.md a loan of 4,000,000 dinars and made arrangements 

to rep&J' the loan troa reuta collected b7 the People's Cawm• ttee. We 

conclude that this mortgage was incurred and placa3 on the property 

after the prapert7 vas taken, without the knowledge and consent 0£ the 

clajaaat1 an:l that it should not be deducted in deterndDing the TSl.ue 

of the prepert7 at the date of ta1d DI• 

The c.laj•aJlt seeks cmpemation £ar lost rents during tJie period 

1'44 te 1948. .. the Cc•wtasion has held that this realtJ" was taken b7 

.. Gever-.Bt ot Yug•laTia 1• ·diateq attar it regained control of 

tM Z.dar area, it cloe9 net appear that th• claimant h• lost aJ1I' rent. 

.. 


http:Gever-.Bt
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• a 	rMvlt ·ot UtT action b7 that Gowrment. Cl•'m.nt, also seeks 

a1p9uaUon f11r the taking of per11onal propert7 located in am on 


tla• realtJ'• .&n investigation b7 the fteld Branch ot the c.m..eion 


tailed. t. ehov that th• GOYerunerrt or "fagoel&"t'ia has taken &D7 such 


prapert7. Th• burd•n. of shoving that such propert7 was taken b7 


the GoTeru.nt et Yugasla'rla 1a on tb.e claimant and u he has not 


•t 	that burden, these i ta. ot the claim nst be denied. 

The Co••1ssion is of the opinion, on the basis of all evi

dence and data before it, that the fair and reasonable value cf 

the prapert7 of claimant which was taken b7 the Gcnerment or Yugo

slavia was 11 S47,56o dina.re as or the 19ar 19380 * That amount, 

converted into dollars at the rate or 44 dinars to $11 the rate 

adapted b7 the Ccn•1ssion in JD8k:Jng awards baaed llpOD 1938 valuations, 

eql.lals l3S,171.82.* 

(2) 	 Beal Property in Starin-ad am Vicinity am Loss of' Rental 
Theretr9, am Personal Property ThereOJl 

The C•n1 ssion finis it established by certified extracts from 

the laDi Register of the Count," Court of Starigrad (Docket Nos. 701 

526, 1352, 1424, 157~, 16321 , 1910, 2327, Cadastral District of 

Starlgrad, a?d. Docket 100 121 Cad.astral District or Dol) 1 filed by the 

Goverwnt ot Y\1gMla'Via1 am b7 adndssions ot that Goverm.ent, that 

cla:l•ant is a co-owaer of numerous parcels Qf lam with structures on 

saae of thea in the area of Starigrad am in Dal. 

The position of the Government or Yugoslavia regarding this 

prepert7 is the eame as with respect to the property in Zadar; that 

the cla:Smant is considered a Yugoslav citizen un:ier Yugcslav law and 

that, theretore, no restrictive measures were applied to the propert7 

t• the reasoms set forth above. Moreover1 the Yugoslav Govertml9nt 

nported that this prapert7 is max>aged by- claim•nt1e r elat ive, Mrs . 

http:l3S,171.82
http:GoTeru.nt
http:Cl�'m.nt
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S.tol.a ftnorie 1 &Di that the clai•ant should apply to her if he wishes 

te ••rcise hie ownership rights u a part-OWller of the property. 

This Cami ssion•e investigators inte"1~wd claimant 1s sister, 

Jn. Sokol.a Pencrdc cm J'DD8 26, 1954. ~he informed the imestigatcn 

th.at she earciaee cmplete control over all rea1 propert7 in the 

Starigr-4 area am that none ot that propert7 has been nationa11 zed 

or otherwise taken. She stated that one of the properties was being 

•ed u a school but she was, nevertheless, receiving rent fran the 

local authorities for the use or the property-. The investigators also 

inteniewd acne of the tenants on the property who stated that they 

wre pqing rent to claimant's sister or to her attorney. 

'l'hua, it appears that the claimant, as set forth above, has 

not been held b7 the Goverment of Yugoslavia to be a "foreign citizen" 

ud that the Rationalization Law of April 28, 1948 was not applied to 

this propert7. In the absence or actual interference with the property, 

ot which there is no evidence 1 the clai:aant is not eligible to assert a 

cla~m for this part of his property. 

Cl•imant'e cle'm for personal property is predicated upon the 

lose of personalt7 which was located in Starigrad in the house of his 
. 

t-1.q, consisting ot furniture, a piano, paintings, a libr&rY', 


objects of art, jewelr:r, chinaware, antiques, wine cellar equipment, 


atael sates 1 etc. The cla'511ant asserts that the said personalty was 


confiscated b7 the Govenment of Yugoslavia between 1944 and 1948, 


end inters that at least part of the property was requisitioned b7 Yugoslav 


wtljt&r7 authorities during the war0 


The Goverment of Yugoslaua, in its report, states that part 

ot the personal prepert7 vu plundered and carried off b7 the oec-q>ation 

11&\ltbarit188 during the VU aJld that a.tter the H1iberatioD1 the clei•nt18 

a:laten, Hiw. Veena Markovic and Mrs. Sakola Penovic, took possession of 
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tM balaee ot it. Cl•i•mt•e loesu, if 8.117, represent war damages 

t• 11hicla that Gover11119nt is not r•pomible• This c,..,1 ssion•s in

wetipt9rll iaternev.d Mrs. Sokol.a Penorlc, cla1•ant•s sister, also 

reprding the personal propert7. She stated that all personal prop

ert7 lost and not DOV iD posaesaion of the tam117 had been taken 

avq- or deatr019d b7 em117 forces during World Var II. 

All tb1s evidence indicates that the personal. property, not 

nov in puaesaion ot the famil.7, was taken b7 Italian or German troops. 

s- ot the property was returned to the famil7 after the war. It 

qpeara tilat nom ot the art objects were confiscated by the Yugosl.8.v 

GOYerwnt. Discussions with the directors of the museU111B in Split, 

Siben1t1 Ddrrcmd.k and Sarajevo revealed that m>ne of them knew of &?17 

artbtie items previousl7 owned b7 the fmrdl7 Bjankini, which had cane 

into peasession of their respectiva mme\1118. 

We conclude that the personal property not now in possession of 

the Bj•nk:lni fam1l7 and formerl7 partly or f'ull7 owmd b7 the claimant, 

vu lost or destr019d during the we.r. As stated above, damage caused 

b7 var activiti88 or b7 em117 forces is not, in our view a "mtioMlization" 

or •other tald.ng• of prcpert7 b7 the Goverment cf Y~oslav.ta. Cla1msnt1s 

clai:a tor this part or bis propert7 is not within the jurisdiction of 

this C• ·•asion. 

Cl•i•ant alleges that in 1944 Yugoslav milit&r7 authorities occu.

pied the pr11pertiee in the s ·tarigrad area, denied the \We 8lld enjoJ1l9nt 

et edd prepertiee am took possession of same. He asserts a claila tor 

12,500 fer the :rentals not eOllected during that period. Jro evidence 

JIM bee• hrld.ahecl b7 the claimant which shows that the Goverment ot 

!'111•1aia -teek or occupied arrr ot the claimant's ircpert7 in that 

leealit7. B•ed. upon an innstigation b:r a etatt mellber ot th:!• C,.,.c.... 

•l 1 tltara l8 • e"ti.denee that the Gcwerment ot Yt11•la'Yia occq>ied 

.....--.~· , ..., t.Mretore, thie it.a :nst be denied. 

http:Y~oslav.ta
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(3) 	 Lt1ee and Co,pceHion Bi.ehts tar Development ot Bamite Or! 


Clatment alleges that he was the owner of i~~ 1 

~;7 ease aJld conces

don rights for the development of baUJd.te ore in the area of Sibetd.k, 

Wbich wre all recorded in the )9.n1.sU7 or Forests and Mines in 

Belgrade, u well u at the regional of.flee in Sibetd.k. CJa1mant 

further alle199 that he and his father paid taxes regularq for 20 

)'ears. Tests were made or the bauxite ore with good results. .Accord

ing to the cla1aant, these rights were nationalized by the ·aoverment 

ot Yugoslavia. 

This Cawd ssicm's investigators could not find that claimant or 

his rather had &'lfT mining rights recorded in their names
1 

which vere 

tational1 zed or otherwise taken b7 the Government or Yugoslavia. 

The enmination of the records in Sibenik did not reveal that 

cla1•ant'• father held &JV' such rights recorded in his name, either 

as owner or as lessee. The Government or Yugoslavia was in no poeition 

to ascertain that such rights were in eJd.stence at the time when all 

nd.nea and enterprises tor mine prespecting were nationalized under the 

Rationalisation .let. 

tile this Caa1ssion tried to procure evidence fran Yugoslavia, 

through that Goverment, and through the efforts of ite own Field Branch 

in that comt", the burden of filing evidence regarding ownership aDd 

ether right. rests clearJ..i- with the claimant. Taking into consideration 

that cl•i•aut•s father died in 1928 and that claimant was absent frcn 
. 

Yqaaluia contiDUOUSq aill08 that time, it appears unlikel7 that &rJ1' 

lruiwa enterprise could have survived and nourished :fraa 1928 until 

em attar World Var II, without claimant having ~records in support 

et tM OVMrllhip ot the propertJ' involved. In &rf1' event, claimant 

wlloll.7 failed. te a•tain the burden of proot am' apart trca all other 

...s.Mratlon, baa not d•omtrated hi• ownership to the .Snee or 

.,at.. right. 11Wol'ftd. 

http:baUJd.te
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It 07 be aentioned in passing that the above liirling right. 1 

lMting in the nature Of search rights 1 under the laws ot pre-var 

Iupelada, ware comidered as autcaatical17 extinguished, it the7 

ware not renewed f?Qm 798.r to J'9&r• 

.,or the foregoing reasons, this part of the cle1m must le 

dented. 

(4) IiterMt iR Bna Waterpower bloitation CaapYi 

Claiunt further alleges that on October 15, 1920, clajmantls 

father vu given lease rights tor 83 7eara tor the e:xploitation a.Di 

development of the waterfalls of the river "Rama• in Herzegovina, 

Yucc-lavia. Claimant filed with his Statement of Claim a copy ot an 

1Dldated aeaorand111 which describes the concession. This memorandllll 

show that at the time et writing no work had been started aid that 

it was written fer the purpose of attracting capital for a future 

vent"Ure. The claimant also states that bis father spent considerable 

•ounte of aon8J" for pl&Jl8 1 blue-prints, drawings 1 estimates, B\11'veya, 

tor hJdro-eleotrie englneeri11g eJq>ert opinions, ass81'8 and anal78ea 

tor the project; but he does not allege that more than preparator.y work 

had actual 17 been started on the project. 

This Canm1seion•a own investigators were unable to obtain uq 

information, according to which claimant•s father was the owner of the 

crediter ot arq enterprise connected w1th the "Rama," h.Jdro-electric 

pro~ect. Investigatioris made in the Sara4evo area did rJOt reveal that 

cl•i•nt•s father aetuall7 owned the aforesaid concession or a partner

s~ which took oTer the concession, Der could it be established that 
.... 

the ccmeeaaion ar partnership had been nationalized er otherwise tans 
~

b7 the Goverment of Yugoslavi.a• 

Taking inte eomideration that cla1'1!1AJ1t •a father owned the con-

eeaeion •ino• 19201 it appear& unlikel.7 that such an enterprise could 
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hne been in ell'l.stence after the death of his father in 1928 am until 

after VOrld War II without the claimant's having a117 record& on ham 

in eq>port of the ownership of the property involved. In 8111' event, 

claimant vholl7 failed to suetai• the burden or proof am, apart t:raa 

all other consideration, has not demonstrated the ownership of the con

cession or of the part11ership \lhieh alleged.17 took over the concession. 

It mq be mentioned in passing, that clajmant also claims cer

tain creditor's interests all.egedl.7 owned b7 his father in connection 

With the conoessiono Having canpletel7 failed to prove Stleb creditor's 

interests, it is not necess8.I'1' to examine l-mether such rights, if aiv

exlsted, are under the jurisdiction of this Camnission. 

(5) Shares or Stock 111 Ustipraca .&.,D, and a Debt Claim against It 

Cla~mant further alleges that he inherited trom his father 25% 

of the stock in ''Ustipraca," a cotporation in Belgrade, organized 

under the laws or Iugoelavia0 The compa!J1' allegedly- owned a sallllill 

with equipme•t, a narrow gauge railway, transportation and other mis

cellane0t1S equipment. Claimant asserts the.t the comp&JJ1' was nationalized 

or taken by the Goverment of Yugoslavia am makes a claim for the valm 

of the shares ot stock and for a debt cla:.tm against the caupany for a 

Joan granted to the cmp&JJ.)" or its predecessor before World War I. 

The Goverment of Yugoslavia reports that Ustipraca A.D_., or

p.Jd.sed 1• 192.4 with a capital stock of 210001000 dinars, issued 2,000 

shares ot stoek ot 11000 dinars par Talue each. It want into liquid~ 

ticm in 1934 and the entire eapital stock of 2,000,000 dinars wu 

written off te cOY&r bminees loe••• & •v e'-Pat11' Wer tile ew 

11 111 111111 •tablielled in 1936 with the participatioa ot French cap:ltale 

1>119 t.e t1le ettect. ot var, the aajor part of th• files ot th• ccmp.r 

.. d811trOJecl• It could DOt be ..tabllllhed 1ibetll•r th• el•:twwt MIDl4 


http:alleged.17


_,. ot th• •bar• of stock or the new ce11pa117, Uatipraca, orga.m.Hd in 

19)61 but mither cla1•ent nor b18 father appears to haft been regleterecl 

u 1tockholdera of this cmp8!J7. Efforts made b7 inrest1gatora of the 

Field Branch in Yugoslavia revealed that, in 1933, the assets of the old 

CClllJ>8!J7 were taken onr b7 the canp8!J7 t\Sipad," now also in liquidation. 

Hr-. Ivan J&Diovski, now with the Directoey of Forest17 at Sarajevo, 

Boania, •tated in an interview with the Commission's investigators that 

he was in charge of liquidating the state enterprise taSipadn and that 

he knows that in 1933 sane German and Austrian i!Xlustrialists and not 

claimant or his father were listed as stockholders or the "Ustipr~a" 

.l.D. Be also stated that the sawmill and all installations of the 

for.mer Ustipraca were destroyed in 1941 by Chetrrik tr09ps. 

Claimant failed to sustain the burden of proof with respect to 

the ownership of 25% of the shares of stock of the "Ustipraca" A.n., 

and fraa the foregoing, it appears that the cmp&nT was liquidated in 

193.3 or 19.34, due to a total loss of its capital. 

It is unnecess&r)" to examine whether cla1mant•s claim for a 

loan granted b7 his deceased father to the canp&IJ1' or to its prede

cessor prior to World War I caaes under the j'Urlsdict1on of this Can

Jliesion. Fr.m the foregoing, it appears established that the cmp&J11' 

11\Jatipraca,• in which cla1•ant•s father allegedly' owned shares of 
~ 

stock vu liquidated and ceased to exlst sanetille in 1933 ar 1934, &Di 

that. .., nationalisation or other •aaures were applied b7 the Goverment 

ef Yaceela't'ia vlth r911pect to the prepert7 of that COl'poratiODe 

'ftd8 part of the clai•, therefore, wt also be denied. 

Cflsl-.t el•' s 5 eJaaree at stock in a eultural arganisation 

" (Cr•tian Bcnm•) i• Starlgrad, Wdeh eha:rea he---uld. D 

(6) 

http:orga.m.Hd
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all•gedl.7 illherited :trca bis rather. lfo e'rldemce Vhataoe'Yer bu been 

filed to support the ownership or the shar~a in this orgamzation. 

The Gonrmeat of Yugoslavia reports that no national~zation or taking 

was applied to this institution, which is aetuall7 sane kim ot a pub

lic librar)" in the town of Starigrad. 

Dae to the fact that claimant did not sustain the burden of 

proof v.lth respect to the ownership ot the shares in ltJirvatska Dea, " 

and in view of the further tact that no interference with the propert7 

of this institution b7 the Government of Yugoslavia vas ~ertained, 

this part of the claim must also be ·denied. 

(7) 

Claimant alleges that he had the following dep~its which were 

?baken by the Goverment of Yugoslavia: 

50 lire w1th the Mmdcipal Electric Canpany in Zadar 

25 lire with the Mnnfcipal Aqueduct Canp&Jl1' in Zadar 

41000 gold crowns with the JAdriatic Steamship Ccnpany 
in Stan.grad 

301000 dinars boms or cash on deposit with the Circuit 
Court at Starigrad 

The Goverment of Yugoslavia reports that, due to war-tiae con

diticms am the change in the sovereigntJ' over the c:l.ty ot Zadar in 

1947• it could not ascertain whether claimant had arq aone7 oa deposit 

with the aforesaid public utilities in Zadar. In ar11' event, the am0llllt8 

1•olw4 are •o sMl l that the7 represent on17 fractiou.l amounts of a 
•. 

4eller in United States currency, a.rad it voul.4 not be practicable to 

w•• ur- tm Iller ettorts to ueertain the respective tacts. 

'flMI Gner ·nt ot l'ugoelana vas umble to establish that ela:lm 

aat laM oa .S.,•it tM aaouat ot 4.000 .A:ultri&D gold croVDI with the 

Mri&U• lt.e eht.p CmpUQ' of Starigrad. jppanntl.71 this aoat lM8 

http:jppanntl.71
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depoeited With the steamship ca1paJJ1' before World War I. It is doubt

ful whether it vas held as a deposit on the books of the CCllllPan.1 after 

World Var I' but, in 8.!J1' event, cleiJ!lant did not sustain the burden ot 

proof u to the ownership of the said deposit, nor did he prove that 

•uch deposit was nationalized or taken b7 Yugoslavia. 

The claime.nt seeks ccmpensation for a deposit of govermeJrt 

bonds or cash made with the Circuit Court of Starigrad. This deposit 

allege~ arose by reason of the taking by the Goverment of Yugo

slavia in 1939, pursuant to the .(Agrarian Reform Law, of several par

cels or le.Di in which the clajmant had an interest. The claimant 

did not allege that these bonds or cash vere taken by the Government 

et Yugoela'Yia but vaguel1' asserted that he did not succeed in obtain

ing the bonds or cash due to difficulties in the mail service. No 

evidence has been furnished to show that he was the owner of such a 

deposit or that it was taken b7 that Goverment. By Decision No. 

352....1, in the matter of the claim of Jovo MUJus 1 Docket No. Y-1561, 

the Camn1ssion held that compensation cannot be paid for dinar boms 

lmder the ,lgreement of Jul7 19, 1948 between the Governments of the 

United States &Di Yugcelavia. 

&WARD 

On the above evidence and grounds I this claim is al.lowed am 

an award is hereb7 made to Juriea (George) BjADklni, clajnant, for 

that part ot his claim described above under (1) 1 in the amotmt of 
../ 

1351171.821 with. interest thereon at 6% per annum £ran M!y 7, 1945, 

th• date of taking, to .lugust 21, 1948, the date of payment by the 

Gonrmant of Yugoslavia, in the amount of 16,943.76.* 
v 

Datecl at Vuhington, D. c. 


OCl 'l 9 1954 


Por tlw Cc u~asion•e reasons f or use of' 1938 valuations , ate of 
•mil••ae rate ot 44 tc 1, and the allowance of interest, see at
tached. CCIP7 of its decisi on in the ela:t• ot Joeepll Semer. 

http:16,943.76
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